Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending, September 26, 2008 by unknown





	Notes:	CAR FTY PULLING ONTO HWY INTO PATH OF MC
	Location:	5 MI S OF HARPERS FERRY AT IA-364 & OLD JCT RD
	County:	ALLAMAKEE





	Notes:	MC STRUCK ANIMAL IN ROADWAY
	Location:	A48 .5 MI E OF M12
	County:	OSCEOLA




	Notes:	LOST CTRL & OT
	Location:	W LOCUST ST 252' W OF N LINCOLN AVE, DAVENPORT
	County:	SCOTT
	Drivers /Age/License #:	RICHARD SWEARINGER	66	01	SCOOTER
	
     INFO REC’D:  2nd Fatality in crash of 9-18-08, Benjamin Huston Age 9, Case 241, Weekly
     Report of 9-19-08.  This is reflected in the above Weekly Totals.
	
	






	Notes:	CAR ON WRONG SIDE STRUCK MC HEADON
	Location:	KERPER BLVD 200' N OF FENGLER ST, DUBUQUE
	County:	DUBUQUE





	Notes:	MC STRUCK ANIMAL IN ROADWAY
	Location:	1200 Blk of V14
	County:	BREMER




	Notes:	#1 FTY STRIKING #2 AT UNCONTROLLED INTERSECTION
	Location:	AT 80TH ST AND FRANKLIN AVE
	County:	FRANKLIN





	Notes:	CAR FTY @ YIELD SIGN & STRUCK BY SEMI
	Location:	NE HUBBELL & NE 62ND ST
	County:	POLK
	Drivers /Age/License #:	AMBER OLIVER	20	01	CAR
	CHRISTOPHER SCHNEIDER	40	02	SEMI







	Notes:	SEMI R-END ST-TRK,INTO PU, INTO UNK VEH
	Location:	I-35 SB @ MM 126
	County:	HAMILTON
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